Rental Software for All Industries
RENTAL & SALES

MAINTENANCE

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

EQUIPMENT LIFECYCLE

BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE

A Choice of Rental Software Solutions to Fit Your Needs
InTempo Core

InTempo Enterprise

Easy-to-use software for any single or multi-location rental
business, including party and event, AV, general, and construction
equipment rental. Perfect for businesses looking to manage
operations and integrate seamlessly with QuickBooks™ and other
accounting packages.

ERP Software that gives you the power to run everything from
operations to accounting, with unified accounts receivable, accounts
payable, and general ledger. Perfect for general and heavy construction
equipment rental businesses looking to get to the next level.

Conquer Operations
Core’s flexible transaction processing system handles
any mix of rental, sales, and service transactions.

Manage End to End Rental Process
With Enterprise, all your data is in one place from the quote
all the way through invoicing, equipment maintenance and
fixed assets.

Streamline Transactions
Create quotes, reservations, and work orders in an instant.
Manage your business with ease with integrated credit card
processing, custom contracts, special rates, and more.

A Single Point of Control for All Assets
Manage each item from the initial purchase order through
to its disposal. Keep accurate inventory with stock taking,
including cycle counts.

Manage Inventory with Precision
Track equipment in real time across a single or multiple
locations. Features include kits, inventory costing and
valuation, automated work orders, and barcoding/RFID.

Take the Guesswork out of Maintenance
Create scheduled maintenance steps by equipment type
based on calendar days, rental days, or by meter. Generate
maintenance check forms and keep detailed history logs.

Tie Directly to Your Accounting System
Manage accounts receivable and integrate seamlessly with
your accounting package.

Make Smarter Decisions
Get insights into your business with powerful reporting
and dashboard tools.

Your Business In Your Pocket
Keep a pulse on revenue, utilization, and other key metrics
with our stunning mobile app. Unleash your salespeople
by putting equipment rates and availability and customer
information at their fingertips.

Integrate with 3rd Party Applications
Connect to industry-leading solutions including CRM,
dispatch management and telematics.
Your Business In Your Pocket
Keep a pulse on revenue, utilization, and other key metrics
with our stunning mobile app. Unleash your salespeople
by putting equipment rates and availability and customer
information at their fingertips.

“

It has just been extremely stable,
easy to work with…very versatile.”

—Rusty Parr, A.V. Party Rentals, Newhall, CA

“

When I need to look at something, I need to look at it
now. Enterprise offers me the ability to have everything
tightly integrated and have it available in real time.”
—Hernan del Aguila, Partner Rentals, Kingston, NY

“

If you run a local or regional rental business, we started InTempo specifically to
serve you. With our unique mix of flexible technology, expert customer care, and
community, we can help get your business where you want it to be. Our software has
powered businesses across North America and beyond for decades.”
–Matt Hopp, General Manager, InTempo

Contact Us:
191 Chestnut Street, 5th Floor, Springfield, MA. USA 01103
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